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SUMMARISE REVISE TEST YOURSELF

Creating a Mind Map

Create Flash Cards

Complete your Revision 

Timetable (included in this guide).

Download a copy here.
Visit the exam board website 

and download past papers.  

Watch the video to see how 

to do this

Organise your stationery and 

work area

Create revision Notes using 

the Cornell Method

Save your resources in 

folders by subjects

Create a Question and Answer 

sheet.  Cover the answers and 

write out your answer again.  

Cover the question and rewrite 

the question from the answer

Re create your mind map or 

revision clock from memory:  If 

stuck re-look at the mind-map 

or clock and redo in a different 

colour.  Start with a small 

section then move to the whole 

thing

Have a friend or family member 

test you with your flash cards

BLURT out and write down all 

that you know on a topic in a 

set time (10 minutes max.),  

then refer to your revision guide 

and add anything you forgot in 

a different colour. Any areas in 

a different colour need revision 

guides and a mind map.

Complete the questions 

under timed conditions.  

General rule is 1 mark = 1 

minute.  Do this for 15 minutes 

– 20 minutes

Mark your answers

Those questions you have not 

answered well need to be 

revised in the remaining 

session  time

After revising go back to the 

questions and redo in a 

different colour

Repeat

Completing practice questions is the 
best way to consolidate knowledge 
and identify your gaps

Revision Clocks

Retrieval Relay Race:  Write as 

much as you can about a topic 

in box 1, read your notes for five 

minutes, add further info on the 

topic in box 2.  Repeat for box 3 

and 4.  

Dual coding: combine written 

text with diagrams, sketches or 

visual aids in your mind maps, 

clocks, notes and flash cards
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RcOHqs0ygpQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mzCEJVtED0U&t=10s
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/68dba1_42d3c2ae39064052b47939d778313873/720p/mp4/file.mp4
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/68dba1_42d3c2ae39064052b47939d778313873/720p/mp4/file.mp4
https://68dba11a-a8fa-41e1-a583-d30b9c8ad33a.usrfiles.com/ugd/68dba1_bb0eb08a2d874c81bc7d4f5120413911.pdf
https://68dba11a-a8fa-41e1-a583-d30b9c8ad33a.usrfiles.com/ugd/68dba1_68559a991a6c42c3a202ce3628eefdc0.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4AiXfFTkMNQ
https://static.wixstatic.com/media/68dba1_d7bd17a0eef84a09ac860772c184749a~mv2.jpg
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/68dba1_7eff6b36351a49a199ad6447b8185bd3/720p/mp4/file.mp4
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/68dba1_d1a46041fbcd45d3b5a8f57938abd5d8/720p/mp4/file.mp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j5ofs1jQsiE&t=30s
https://blog.innerdrive.co.uk/revision-an-introduction-to-dual-coding

